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Caution

The One on Your Right May be a Cop

Photo by Mikr KohnhQ,tt

BY nRUCE TUCKER

"Paranoia strikes deep. Into your life it
will creep ... "
So go the words of a once~popular rock
song.
In the parlance of the drug culture
paranoia is much more than an abstract
psychological term. JWther it describes
the daily condition that the user must
fa ce-the fear of getting caught and the

conviction that everyone, including fellow

users, is a " narc. "
The ubiquitous student informers and
the local police form a network that per·
meates the drug scene but that seldom

makes arrests. The operation consists of
more

than

SO

students ,

two

special

sherin's deputies, who 3rc also s tudents,
and Bowling Green police Detective
Sergeant Fred Lancaster.
Lancaster is both a symbol and a
threat- a symbol to those who do not know
him and a threat to those who do. At
present an uneasy familiarity exists
between the warring camps. As One local
drug dealer (his specialty is hash ) put it,
"Lancaster has given some people some
breaks around here." But he is quick to
add that he doesn 't trust Lancas ter or his
informers .
The student informers range from the
rare undercover paid agent to the
talkative user to the concerned student
who informs for moral reasons. Tom
Duddy, a junior from Louisv ille, was of the
paid undercover variety for about six

months this school year. His cover was
broken about two months ago when he
busted a long-time friend who sold him a
small quantity of marijuana. Duddy is now
one of the two special sheriff's deputies.
His " friend " is awaiting trial and faces a
possible jail sentence of up to 20 years.
Duddy sat in his apartment, one wall of
which is covered by a large American nag
beside which are the leiters W-K-U cut out
in foot-high cardboard letters. He talked
about his work as a deputy-work he finds
satisfying . He said that he had "wondered
why people turn to drugs. I thought thal
maybe 1 could do something constructive
to help. Even if 1 only help one person a
year that 's somebody,"' he said. He added
quickly that working on drug cases is only
a small part of his work.
Persuasion is Duddy's stock in trade. As
a deputy he said that he tries to persuade
people to quit experimenting with drugs.
As an undercover agent he convinced
users that he was one of them. Some
people have tried to persuade him to cease
his activities.
He has received occasional threatening
phone ca lls, verbal abuse and a few
posters have appeared on campus bulletin
boards that warn "Tom Duddy is watching
you." It doesn ·t wor ry him he said because
"you hear the same stuff over and over
and it becomes humorous after a while."
Still he has a .38 Special that he said he
" Iries not to wear on campus."
Duddy's protege is Phil Coppersmith a
sl,u dent lind another of the special sheriff's

deputies. He deals with threats more
directly. He has arrested three people on
charges of breach of peace for threate ning
him .
.no,
Coppersmith likes his wo rk.
relishes his work. or the student whom
Duddy busted, Coppersmith said, " What 's
that kid to me-a peon. He bragged about
how we couldn't get him. "
But he insists, "we're not out to hang
anybody, we're just trying to get them to
quit using drugs."
Duddy claims some conscience. " Every
time you get a student for drugs you feel
something . . .well, it's a deep thing . It's not
a game because you're playing with a
man's life and future," he said.
The penalty for sa le of drugs is severe
but the implied ground rules in the informati on game often ease the penalty. As
Coppersmith ex plain s, .o J( a guy
cooperates it's a lot easier for him, but if
he's a smart-ass . .. "
Both
informers
and
suspects
"cooperate" by providing names of those
invol ved in drug traffic. The names are

compi led on a list or The List as it is
spoken of by heads-some of whom speak
with a perceptible touch of pride about
where their name appears on it. The list
currently consists of more than 160 names,
some reportedly "hotter" than others.
Coppersm ith denies that the police use
wiretaps in drug investigations. Both
Coppersmith and Duddy insist that they
are interested in the pushers not the users.
" If you stop the source then yo u stop the
use of drugs," Duddy explained.
A dealer spoke candidly about his
operation . " The only reason I deal it is so
people can turn on. 1don'lfeeJ that ii's Ihat
wrong. I've made very little money and
nobody in this town is really making any
money ," he said .
The dealer thinks the oolice are
operating under a false assumption . He
explained, "The guys downtOwn think that
there's a big dope ri ng. They think that one
guy is supplying all the local dealers."
(Cont;'lU~d on p~
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C~mpus Protest Escalating
On Thursday , the protestors kept up the
pressure. About ZSQ of them peacefully

Hy IlICK NEUMAYEH
Eight nights ago, a small group of
students came together at a second-floor

marched about the campus, winding up at
the administration building. And there

College Street apartment. They

President Dero Downing broke down and
cried on the steps, overcome by the

were

angry, frustrated , concerned. Most of all,
they were divided and leaderless. What
had driven the 2{k)dd persons- including
several attractive coeds- there was the
Cambodian invasion and the subsequent
killing of four Kent State University
protestors by Ohio National Guardsmen.
They were casting about for a plan,
seeking a course of action. Some wanted
violence and said so plainly. Some
despaired of the " utter hopelessness and
futility " of demonstrating at all. And some
a rgued for organizing, gathering strength
and building for a showdown . In the end,
the lalter group won out.
Braxton Crenshaw, a black student from
Glasgow, and Jerr y Walsh, a white from
Louisville, became the leaders . Braxton,
fiery and hip. and Jerr y, affable and a
former athlete, complemented each other
well . They called for a rally the next
morning, Wednesday, to attract attention
and gain support from the campus at·
large.
Following Tuesday night's meeting,
about 300 persons gathered on the grassy
knoll nea r the student center and Cherry
Hall on Wednesday. Students and a few
faculty talked about Cambodia, Kent State
and the University of Kentucky, which had
received a large dose of Guardsmen
following the burning of an ROTC building
on the UK campus. Finally, a call was
issued for a general student strike on
Friday to support the nationwide
movement.
Other activities Wednesday included a
visit by Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford to speak to
the l)Olitical science club. Demonstrators
packed into the student center to hurl

emotion of the moment. Downing appealed
to students to do nothing that would "bring
discredit to the college" and said he
shared their "deep and sincere sorrow
with the loss of lives" at Kent State,
After the mass meeting, Downing mel
with Braxton Crenshaw and other student
leaders in his office. Five "demands" or
"proposals" made ~'y the protestors and
endorsed by the A.S. Congress were
presented to Downing. They included
removal of academic crcdit for ROTC,
securing the administration's active
support for student and facuity regent
vo ting rights, banning live ammunition
and guns from the canJPUS and the
enactment of an open speaker policy, A.S.
had also approved a resolution Wednesday
cndorsing "the right of any student to
engage in any strike or any other legal
expression of sentiment with social, legal
and academic impunity ."
The administration as ked for lime to
study the students' "proposals" and the
protestors set a 3 o'clock Tuesday deadline
for compliance.
The call for the general strike was not
supported by most students on campus .
small
group of coun·
And
a
terdemonstrators , supporters of U.S.
policy in Vietnam and Cambodia, also met
for part of the day. The antiwar demon·
strators then camped on the lawn outside
the administration building overnight
fi'riday . Several administrators moved
about the area, but no one was bothered

I
t
Vo lunteers / Building for a S h owdo wn
and campus police remained completely
out of sight , Requests to keep the student
center open and to allow coeds tp stay out
of the dorms overnight without penalty
were denied by student affai rs Dean
Charles Keown. Many coeds, however,
checkl.'<i out of the dorms and spent the
evening on the lawn .
A rally held outside the administration
building on Saturday featured a talk by a
bearded UK computer science teacher ,
Mark Villarmo, who said he was on

campus to visit a friend. Villarino urged
the protestors to "search out your sub·
versive faculty members and try to get
them organized, because you're going to
need somebody to bai l you out."
Jerry Walsh also spoke. "Our purpose in
being here today is to pose a threat. We're
hearing the same rhetoric, the same
ambiguity as ever. We need people who
arc willing to lie down and take abuse. We
must pose a threat if we're ever going to be
effective," he said.

•
of protestors making another Moratoriumus ~n ~hls slale that we never prOVide t~e
like plea to the President. Those of us who
facrlrltes ~~ have another Kent Stat~ m
The papers talked about the holiday
were there know better. As David
Kentucky. But ~y the end of the mcctm~ , atmosphere in Washington last weekDellinger said, "We did not come here to
Ford! who eari1er had announced h~s end- the picnic, lhey called it. A speaker
ask the President anything, we came here
candidacy for governor, seemed ~o lose hiS on Saturday's program said that it was
to annoUllceour plans for ending the war."
composure. Under prcssu~e, he hlllt~ ~hat time for the national news media to "stop
It was clear that the fight was not in
~le ~~rees that. the burning of bUlldmgs
defining the movement." That 's one for
Washington but back at home.
Jusltfles lhe~ dl~patch of armed troops.
the movement.
That was the altitude and that was the
Follow.lOg fi.o~d s talk, students held a
The picture presented to the American
air. The people massed in Washington
candehght Vigil and march t~ the Newman people was generally that of a large group
made no pleas, no requests, no demands.
Center.
They merely rededicated themselves to
~
~~~ ending the war, got tear·gassed, and went
home. To ask Nixon to end the war would
be roughly comparable to asking middle
America to assent to the radical life style:
the sharing of food and possessions, the
~~ language of the streets , bra·less girls and
casual nUdity, and the contempt for
property and corruptly·consit iuted
authority .
It 's a life style that is at first. .well,
startli ng.
We weren 't too far from Washington
Friday night when the car radio bleated
that the Peace Corps offices were being
• Un ited A udio Dua l
occupied by demonstrators , II was the first
• Magn avox
building we stumbled onto in the pre-dawn
~ hours of Saturday morning. The crowd in
front cheerfully hailed city buses by lying
• Sh ure S te ro Cartrid ges
• Sony
and standing in the street. They stopped
the cars full of friends from other cam ·
paigns and greeted the m warmly . Others
• H . H. Scott
• E Lec t rophonics
curled in sleeping bags and blankets like
human hieroglyphics decorating the

sidewalk . All this while the police stood to
the side alld looked on benignly.
The high·spirited were everywhere--and everywhere the police ignored them ,
allowing them this brief run of the city in
exchange for the use of their bodi~s at
some future time in Indochina .
Later in the day after the legal
demonstration had ended and the illegal
demonstration had begun, the police still
avoided a show of force, aHowing
thousands of demonstrators to press
toward the buses that encircled the While
House. But the situation soon escalated
until the volleys of tear gas popped and
demonstrators ned , eyes brimming, down
\61h Street.
It was late afternoon and many began
leaving. fearing more definitive police
action would come with the darkness. In
the wake was the acrid tear gas, wafting
all over the city indiscriminatel y choking
everyone . The behavior of the radicals no
longer seeml.>d startling.
And to make the da y complete, 1 got m y
picture taken, But not by a newsman. But
by a cop who sat in the cab of a police van
and surreptitiously snapped Polaroids of
departing demonstrators. When I asked
him why he was taking pictures he replied
that it was to avoid confusion in court.
"But you're not making any arrests," I
pointed out , " You're just taking pictures of
people who came here today."
He just grinned, knowingl y.

!~:~:~~~~~t~~~, ~~~~~s:~ii~:~~~n~i~:

W a S h lngton·
.
E xportlng
.
t h e 'Picnic '
..

Gu~rdsr:nen to UK, Ford said, "G<?rl help

Hy IHWCE TUCKER
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The Writing on the Wall
nY LARRY WILKERSON

. . "And the words of the prophets are
written on th e subway walls, and tenement
halls. . " -Simon and Garfunkel. Sounds

0/

Silence .

Somewhere, millions of years ago, it
happened for the first time. A brutish
mixture

between

man

and ape

sat

hunkered in the dark corner of a cave,

grunting. frowning, misty-eyed and
confused. And there were no alphabets,
but still the spark of creativity flickered
somewhere deep within him .

After it became the " in " thing to write,
read. quote and swap choice graffiti, the
national pastime gained rccognition as a n
accepted art form and since has come to
be regarded as an uncannily accurate
barometer of the social and intellectual
climate of the area in which it is foun d .
Accepting this as a reasonable premise,
a visitor to Western- taking note of the
graffiti found hereabouts-would, sadly,
have to conclude that the social pools have
long since grown stagnant and lhe intellectual winds blow cold on The Hill.
Withoul doubt , the advertisements for

A memory raced across the primitive

mind. There was an extra loud grunt and
something akin to a smile nashed across
the craggy face . A hairy right hand
clutched a sharp stone and moved toward

the sort limestone wall . Minutes later, the
thumbed one straightened up, looked
behind him, surveyed the crude etching of

a four -legged beast chasing a two-legged
one, grunted again and trolled away.
Grarriti was born.
Eons later , a seldom-hea r d archaeological term appeared in the dictionary. The term, " grarrito," was defined
as "an ancient drawing or writing
scratched on a wall or other surface,"
Down th rough the ages, graffito was
discovered in cave after cave, on wall
after wall, permanent history books
recording the culture of a million years.
Where man rested, man wrote.
(If Daniel Boone had been standing
when he carved on that growing tree, his
work would have been twelve or thi rteen
foot off the ground by the time his pithy
remarks were discovered decades later.)
In the late 1960's, the te rm "graffiti "
replaced " graffito" as the official
nomenclature of all those idle doodlings of
man at rest in public places. Graffiti, to be
sure, is found on advertising posters,
bulletin boards, empty boxcars and stop
signs-but the gems which pop up
regularly althe bottom of the "Laugh-In"
screen and in the synalcated newspaper
column are gathered in the lounges and
restrooms of America.

Where man rested,
ma n wrote.
m:m~;m~:::;'f:'i:%!=mj:'*'@;1B:::;R%"*';:;u.~mw&

sexual contacts speak worst of Western .
If you ha ve ever read the classified ads
section of the Berkeley Tribe, particularly
the section entitled, "People," you have
soon how one with various and sundry
sexual hangups can seek out another who
is similarly inclined and do it with as much
finesse as possible. At Western, writers of
such public classified ads post thei r
notices with a ll the charm and subtlety of a
rapist.
The writings of racists are more
frightening than they are embarassing.
One enthusiastic basketball fan (which
is another way of saying one typical
Western student) for instance, wrote in
inch-high leIters, " Jim McDaniels is the
greatest." A harmless enough statement.
Along comes your all·white and all-right
Westerner and immediately interprets
"greatest" as an adjective and proceeds to
scrawl a six-letter descriptive noun at the
end of the not witty but not unpleasant
piece of graffiti. The image is tainted.
Conspicuously, the words "black" and
" Negro" are never found- which is to say,
those Westerners who see humor in black

The One on Your Right
(ColllilUjf!d from PaKf I )

Not SO said Duddy. He said that they a re
aware that each individual dealer has
developed his own contacts in not-toodistant metropolitan cities.
One thing that both the police and
dealers agree on is that certain drugs are
notably absent in Bowling Green. Neither
Coppersmith nor Duddy has come in
C{)ntact with heroin. The dealer said that
there are many drugs that he will not
handle such as heroin, cocaine, and
methedrine, (a potent amphetamine that
is injected in the veins .)
Ilow closely do the police work with
school authorities in apprehending
violators? Charles Keown , dean of student
affairs, said that he is aware that some
students work very closely with the police
but that he does not know who the students
are. He added that the police are "tightlipped" about their operation and that
student fil es are not open to them.
On two occasions officers have entered
the office of the Associated Students and
asked the secretary if she knew certain
students. The attendance office also
received several telephone calls last year
asking that students who were involved in
drug investigations be excused for missing
classes. Dean Keown said that he assumes
that the police "develop their own sources
of informatioll."
Perhaps one of the most significant
results of all this cloak and dagger activity
is the paranOia it engenders. One student,
through an unusual series of coincidences,
appeared to be working for the police. He
was soon labeled a " narc"- a damaging
epithet when, as he said, " all your friends
are heads." The ostracism he felt was a
contributing factor in his decision to leave
school after this semester. " I can't sta y in
school with this pressure," he :;aid. "It's
made me completely neurotic, because I
think a narc is the: lowest form of human
being.': ...•

Even less fortunate is the student who
has been busted with the help of a student
informer. As one student who was c;;harged
with drug violations (not this year ) said,
"The prospect of going to jail didn't bother
me, the trial didn't bother me, but you
know, as long as Ilive I will never be able
to completely trust another human being.
There will a lways be part of me that will
hold back. That's the thing I resent."
That same rock song that warns of
paranoia also contains a few words aboul
law enforcement that go, "What a field
day for the heat. . "
Appropriately, the song is entitled "For
What It's Worth."

and white contrasts unfailingly see it from
a racist hate·filled point of view. Some
very funny one-liners can be written about
blac k people- and white people- and
black and white people together . . .things
the blackest or whitest of students would
laugh at. But alas, they are not written in
these parts.
Oddly enough , there are no childish
scrawlings a bout white people to be fou nd,
i.e., the wo rds " Honkey" and "whitey"
simply aren 'l around on Western walls.
The same cannot be said of " nigger."
The work of one religious fanatic was
found in every bathroom between Grise
Hall and the north wing of the science
building. The religious enthusiast's work
appeared to have been written by a sincere, serious person. Typical was , " J esus
loved you enough to die for .,You-do you
love him lhat much?" and so on and so on.
On restroom walls.
However, on the sacriligious side was
one piece of graffiti which read, "Jesus is
alive and well in Cuba ." The enthusiastic
Word-spreader's
handwriting
was
recognizable in one place where he had
written , "Jesus Saves. " He was quashed
by some quick thinker ( !) who scrawled
underneath, "Moses Invests."
There's something about a Weslern
Kent uck y University restroom that
stimulates lhe esprit de corps of campus
Greeks and stirs within them a pride in
themselves and their brothers and fires
the fighting spirit against the other
clusters of filial love.
Hardly a wall has escaped the writings
of angry Greeks bent on casting aspersiOns
on the ancestry of rival brotherhoods and
revealing shameful sexual practices of
those who wear different letters on their '
jackets.
For what it's worth, the women have left
their walls completely clean , a
correspondent reports, and apparently
nothing is worth publicly noting.
By now, you no doubt have wondered if

any graffiti worth preserving for posterity
ever has been written here. Indeed there
has- but not very much .
There was, for instance, the really
brilliant, "Kelly Thompson has a complex" which was so popular in the days
following the naming of the science
building. A bulletin board favorite not long
ago was, "Lassie is a bitch." And possibly
the best protest sign which has survived
the wide strokes of the maintenance man's
brush is the silky, "Down with panties."
Unfortunatcl y-spcaking of the paint
brushes and wash clothes of the maintenance men-the only truly intelligent
graffiti to be found on campus has just
recently disappeared. That artwork was in
a mens room on the first noor of Gordon
Wilson Hall. where speech and theatre
majors, actors, di rectors, writers and
others of similar ilk recorded some witty
thoughts (verse about Shakespeare. for
example, written in iambic pentameter, no
less.)
Now and then, a philosophical "Nothing
is better than me for thee" crops up on a
Western stall wall, or a sta lwart, "Santa
Claus is a Communist" can be found. But
by and large, for every reasonably witty,
sardonic , crisp line, there are a thousand
"Grin and Ba re It" and "Better Freak
than Greek. "
A johnny-come-Iately on restroom walls
is the "Dope makes your food taste good"
type of graffiti- not much to compare with
"Sandra Dee did."
There are those, no doubt , who will
comment on the overall importance (or
lack of such l of what is written on publie
walls. And there are those who will
question the sanity of a writer who would
take the time to report on those writings
and the "good taste" of a publication
which would print his findings.
But those who would begin, "He who
writes on (or about'! ) restroom walls . . ."
must keep in mind the ultimate answer :
"He who reads these words of wit.. "

" Objects To Wear Objects To S har e "
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Posters - Jewelry - Leather
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Kentucky Theatre Under the Stars
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Jackson Heads for the Last Hurrah
In' JEllIlY "OTTEn

One Friday morni ng in September, 1966,
Henry Jackson, just out of high school , leU
home for the Port Authority Bus Terminal
in his native New York City, where he
purchased a Greyhound bus ticket and
headed south .
Since he had never been south of
Philadelphia, it seemed logical to leave the
driving to someone else . So he rela xed and
enjoyed the familiar sights kI Philadelphia
before turning ea st to the unfamiliar
landscape of Pennsylvania and then south
through Ohio into Kentucky to Bowling
Green and Western Kentucky University .
Twenty six hours out of New York, he'
arrived in Bowling Grecn on a hot and
foggy Saturday morning. Four years later
a different Henry Jackson sa t in his room
in Potand Hall wilh a cold piece of Colonel
Sanders chicken in one hand and a ROlling
Stones al bwn in the other and " rapped ",
as he would say, about Henry J ackson, the
track AIl·American ,
"I was surprised," he recalled. tracing
his first impressions of the South. " I didn't
see any d irt roads or anything like that. I
kcpt looking for signs which said 'Colored
People in the Back' and things like that,
but it was a ll different. "
As a high school athlete in New York,
Jackson had little connection with any
other section of the country until his last
two years of prep school when his athletic
accomplishments began to attract coaches
from a ll areas of the country.
Twice he made all Metropolitan New
York in football and attracted scouts from
F10rida A & M but declined a football
scholarship in favor of track. As a senior,
he captured the New York state high and
long jump competition and attracted the
attention of Burch Oglesby, then the track
coach at Western .
It was his impressions of Oglesby that
brought Jackson here . " I'd met a lot of
coaches," he recalled, "but none of them
had the personality of Coach Oglesby. He

was straight-forwa rd with me about the
school. ..
Since becoming a collegian , Jackson has
establishe d himself as the greatest tra ck
athle te ever to perform at an y other school
in the Ohio Valley Conference . He
(.'Urrently holds the C(l!Iference record in
long (25· iO' li,) and triple jumps (52·2 a 4 )
and a Western standard for the high jump
with a leap of tHO.
AJso, he is a three-time OVC " Track
Athlete of the Year" and has never been
beaten in the jumping events in the Con'
fere nee meet. Last March in the NCAA 's
indoor cham pionships al Detroit·s Cobo
Hall , Jackson reached the high point of his
career when he finished second in the long
jump competition and earned All ·
American recognition.
In addition he has twice been a member
of the United States team that tou red
Europe .
But now Jackson sits in his room
munching that piece of cold chicken and
expressing doubts as to what he's ae·
complished in the past four years. " It was
a status symbol at fi rst," he says . " 1
thought it was a big deal to belong to a
collegiate athletic team , But sometimes I
don't give a damn ahout track and field .
But Coach Oglesby comes through tha t
door," pointing to the door of the room ,
"and I feel like fm this close to him ," he
said , crossing his finge rs for emphasis .
'" He won't be a disciplinarian," he ex·
plained . " He won 't demand anyt hing of
me . We just tatk."
Mostly they talk about why J ackson has
to keep proving himself. "Every yea r I
have to prove myself to people," he said .
"And I' m getting tired of it. But ," he
continued, "there's always the pressure on
you to keep proving yourself.
" 1 don't feci so honored about being an
All-American, " he said, "because I should
have won the event. I will never feel that it
was that much of an accomplishment
unless I do win it."
J ackson, who has his sights set 0 11 the

:,

"

MAYER

The realm of evaluation. long a sane·
tuary of teachers, is being invaded by
students armed with pencils, pens and
questionaires. After nearly a t.....o-year
fight, students arc getting a chance to tell
their instructors in no uncertain terms
what they think of them as teachers.
Vchiele for the offensive is the new
Associated Studen ts faculty evaluation
survey .
The questionaires, which include ratings
ranging from superior to poor, are being
filled out in the classes across campus. Il
appears that the total number of persons
completing the forms will outnumber

those who completed its forerunner last
fall.
A larger turnout will make the sampling
more valid and will increase correlation
between questions, outgoing A.S. president
Zielke said .
Results of the survey will be published in
an 6 1~ by II booklet to be issued at fall
registra tion.
Questions on the survey seck to assess
the teacher 's perform ance in the
classroom , the fai rness of his gradi ng and
his interest in his studen ts . The evaluation
is solely sponsored by the Associated
Students. Neither faculty no r ad ·
ministra tive approval was sought for the
questionaire .
The first evalua tion poll at the

Cramming for T hat Final?

L&M

BOOKSTORE
Has A Comple te Sel ection of
• Monarch Notes
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• Cliff Notes
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• Barnes and Noble Everyday Handbooks, etc.
1409 Center Street

842-4843

P.S . L&M 0/50 ha5 the Expatriate
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H enry Ja ck son/ M aking It
1972 Olympics, also feels that he is
nowhere near his potential. " It's not my
personality to exert myself," he said .
" I've been gifted with a whole lot of
natural abili ty. But I fee l like I' ve wasted
it. I just can't force exertion on myself:'
With or without exertion, no other
athlete has dominate<' so many events in
one conference as has Jackson. In thl;! Ijl.$t
three years, he has won nine individual
championships , three more than any other
track man in the OVC.
" If I don' t win three more this year, it
won't mean anything, because people look
at you and say, 'What are you dOing now?'
I've always been competing for myself,

Judgment Day
UY R I CK Nt:

PhOlo by

..

University was attempted during the 1968·
69 school yea r . Its findings were not
reported until last fall , however. The
result was a leacher-course evaluation
that was round ly dismissed as
meaningless.
Originally , the initial poll wa s
authorized by the Academic Council. It set
down guidelines, including that the facult y
be permitted to participate volunta ril y and
that the most revealing questions ahout
them be withheld from the student body .
The refore, many teachers were not
evalua ted at aiL And none were rated.
In fact, duc to vagueness of questions
and procedurat foul-ups, the findings were
a lm ost never pr inted at a ll. The
Associated Students, however. felt that
their word was on the line a nd th us decided
to go through the painful process of
publishing a tepid evaluation .
One thing about the entire tea cher
evaluation program now is clear : the
dialogue on grading is beginning in ear'
nest- from both sides.

But that 's the way track is. It's an in·
dividual sport with a team score kept.
There's no one out there blocking for you ,"
Although Jackson has never found those
segregation signs that he expected four
years ago, he has had difficulty adjusting
to the southern society ,
"Coach Oglesby described the racial
si tuation here as not the best and no t the
worse when he recruited me," said
Jackson , " I found when I got here that it
was as he desc ribed it to me. New York
was not a ll roses eithe r . But people un·
de rstand each other there," he said ,
Jackson also has found a better un·
derstanding of people. " When I first came
here. without ever knowing one southern
person . I hated a ll southern people," he
said . " I now know, that no matter what a
person believes in you have to accept him
for thaI. I understand southern people
now,"
And so this weekend J ackson begins the
last of a series of track meets in which he
will compete as a Western athlete . First is
the conference affair in which he is
destined to dominate and then on to the
NCAA championships in June.
" I'vesccn a lot of change here," he said ,
reflecting on the past four years. "Blacks
and whites are communicating more with
each other. And I forsee relationships
becoming better here . But the r e ' s
definately a limit on the amount of improvement. "

Our Mista k e
Dr. Ra ymOfld Cravens was the faculty 's
firs t c hoice of persons ins ide the
Univers ity for president. The Ex patriate
reported erroneously ("The Making of a
President ") that Dr . Marvin Russell was
the facult y's favorite. Actually , Cravens
was number one and Russell was number
two. We regret the error.

US INC 'S
on Hon or Brigad e R ecords
(S helby Sing leton )

Latest R elease Funky Guitar,
L ea ther Harmonica Blues/
J ust Five Days
F or Bookings call 843-8991
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Those Magnificent Men
By TOM 1''>\ rrE I{SOi'rro'
For sheer color, five athletes stand out in
Western 's history above all the rest. Dee
Gibson, director of auxilliary services,

the time the late Coach E .A. Diddle was
tra\'elling in Tennessee planning to recruit
Gibson. While Diddle was searching for
Gibson's house, he ran across a young man
carrying a pair of rabbits. Diddle
questioned the youth inquiring as to how he
caught them so far . The youth looked up
and answered. " I just run a lone side of
them and feel their sides. If they ain 't fat
enough, then I let them go." That was Dee
Gibson.

basketball coach Johnny Oldham, football

coach Jimmy Feix , baseball coach Jim
Pickens and athletic director Ted Hornback round out the quintet.
The top five wer e chosen from a field of
16 men, including football, basketball ,

tennis and baseball players.
Three of the Big F i ve arc All-Amer icans
and four of the f ive are now coaching the

Oldham, who played in Gibson's shadow
for a num ber of years, was named All
Amcrica n in 1949. He, too, played pro ball
for a couple of years but gave it up to
become a coach .
He took his team to within two points and
10 seconds of that dreamed of contest
against the Univers ity of Ken t uc ky.
Oldham onen talks about that game in
which his team fell short. He tells of the
Bowling Green fa ns, one who fell out of a
roc king cha ir while another got so mad, he
threw his slipper through his T.V. set.
The middle-aged coach knows tha t
winni ng here is a m ust. Ta ke, (or example
the 1968-69 sea son. Hi s so phomor e-

events in which they starred. Of the five,
only one participated in more than two
spor ts. Four of the five ar e native Ken-

tuckians. Gibson is from Tennessee.
Gibson, probably the least known of the

group, began his career at Western in the
early 40's and ended it about eight years
latcr after a stint in the serv ice. He excelled in both basketball and tennis and
was one of th ree Western players named to
the All American squad in 1948, when he
completed his tennis career boasti ng an
unblemished 55-0 record.
Gibson was not only a good player but a
leader as well . One Western coach recalls

Black Students Unite
BY M IKE lI AUR IS

" We feel that through a black shldenl
union we can better the college lives of
blacks, and thereby create a better
Western . A union can contribute 10 the
welfare of the University as a whole as
well as to blacks in partic ul ar . The two
shoul d be synonymous."
So says Ca rlos Webster, president pro
te m of the United Black Students, the
black student union recently formed here.
Its constitution approved by both the
Associated St udents and the a dministra tion. the union is established as an
ofCicially recognized body, and is now
engaged in organizing and plan ning for
programs to be launched next fall .
Temporary officers have been elected, and
three
standing
committees-budget,
program and public relations-have been
appointed.
Two advisors have been chosen, Dr.
Joseph Uveges of the government
department, and Dr. Norman Holy, a
chemistry professor who will advise the
union on policics and standards and
methods of operation.
.
Weste r n, with the largest black
enrollment of any traditiona lly white
college in the state, is now the las t of the
state-supported schools to form a black
student union . Because Weslern docs have
the most blacks, the need for organization
and unity has become more appar ent as
the number of blac ks has increased.
The natur e of the union is to give
solidarity and identirication to blacks on
ca!1lpus , and to push into problem areas
peculiar to the black student. The areas
that need investigation most, said Web-ster, are housi ng discrimination, the small
number of blacks on the faculty and in the
administration (there are less than rive),
sublle discrimination in the admission
policies of University organiza tions and

clubs a nd more black involvement in
every wal k of cam pus life.
One cha racteristic of these problems
tha t has made solutions hard lacome by in
the past is a tendency for them to overlap,
preventing the solution of problems in one
area by vi rtue of other probl ems in other
areas.
One exam ple of this is the small num ber
of black facult y and administra to rs, due in
part to the lack of open hOUSing in the
Bowling Green a rea . Before more bl ack
teachers a nd adm inistrative officials will
C<lme here, housing discri mination must
be alleviated to give them a respecta ble
place to live, Webster believes.
Another instance is a general lack of
blac k
involvem ent
in
cam pus
organizations and clubs, an apathy caused
to some degree by discrimination in admission policies. Without naming any
specific groups, Webster says that entirely
too much red tape, much more than
necessary, is sometimes used when a
black tries to ga in membership in an
organ iza tion, resulting in loss of both fa ith
and inte rest in the group.
The United Black Students feel that
through a un ion are they best equi pped to
handle these proble ms and help make' the
black student a mo re integral part of the
Universi ty community.
Tentative plans for next fall incl ude a
comprehensive black studies program ,
emphasizing plad Lhistory, culture and
litera ture; a section in the libra ry for
books pertinent to these courses; and a
table during regist ration to hel p orient
black freshmen and transfers.
" Once one problem is attaC ked ,"
Webster believes, " other areas wi ll open
up and the road toward solutions will
become easier and more productive."
Now that the blacks are organized, it
only remains for them to begin the journey
down that road .
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dom ina ted squad had completed a
disappointing 16-10 season. and Oldham
happened to catch a virus that lasted long
enough for a number of big supporters to
cool off and long enough for Oldham to
regain his composure to face them. It was
during his absence that he claims he
recei ved a note from the athletic counci l
wishing him to get well quickly by a 4·3
vote.
Even though Oldham was the most
serious athlete of the Big Five, there are a
number of stories about him. In 1943,
hcfore he went into the service, Oldham
was almost sent back to Hartford by Coach
Diddle beca use he wasn't completely
putting out and he tended to disag ree with
the coaches about his not gelting to play .
But then assistant coach Horn back gave
him a talking to a nd got him 'straightened
oul. A short time later when Western was
battling Morehead for the right to play in
the N. I.T ., Oldham cam e through .
Western was trailing the Eagles by 10
points with 10 minutes remaining. They
had tr ied to stop Morehead's big pivot m an
with every man on the team-cxcept
Oldham . Hornback remembers lOOking
towa rd the end of the bench and seeing
J ohn bent over , lOOki ng toward the
coaches and sm iling. He got his chance
and the first two times they threw the ball
to the big man Oldha m intercepted it and
drove the length of the floor (or easy
layups. He was never a substitute again.
Then there was the time that Diddle took
J ohn to Hartford with him where he was
speaking at a banquet. He gave his speech
and was read y to lea ve when an excited
fema le fa n rushed up to Diddle and
requested tha t she get to meet young John
since she had seen him play but never met
him. When she was introduced she was so
excited all she could say was , "Oh, I'm so
thrilled, this is the fi rs t time I've ever seen
you with your clothes on."
J im " Birdlegs " P ickens is the third
member of the All Star team. He was the
only player to compete in more than two
events ; football , baseball and basketball .
He was a star pitcher , who was orten
accused of making up excuses as to why he
couldn 't pitch on Thursdays and Fridays
so that he could pick up a little cash during
the weekend pitching for semi-pro teams.

Dissenter

or

• • •
The young quarterback, who often
referred to some of his opponents as being
as big as lIenry Hardin Cherry's statue,
had the reputation of attracting more
players to chalk talks than some of the
coaches.
One of his teammates tells that P ickens
and Harold Murphy used to put of
mim icking routines of some teachers and
coaches that brought team members to
practice nearly an hour early.
After graduati ng and playing big ti me
baseball fo r a couple of years, he took over
a coaching position at Elizabethtown . In
the 1951-52 season. P ickens was named
basketball coach, even though he knew
liltle about coaching the sport.
It was when the zone press was just
becoming fa mous that Pickens foun d out
about it. One of the teams he was playing
that season threw a toug h zone press on the
young coach a nd his team . The captain
quickl y called time out and went walking
over to Pickens to fi nd out what to do.
P ickens, not knowing what a zone press
was and not wanting to be shamed, an·
swered the player, " WEll, if you're so darn
dum b that yo u don't know what to do, then
I ain't gonna tell ya !"
J immy Feix and Ted Hornback constitute respectively the youngest and
oldest members of the Big Five.
Feix was an All Amer ica n quarte rback
in 1949, filling the vacated shoes of
Pickens. He became fam ous for a num ber
of lasl second touchdown passes which
pul led games out of the fire.
.
Hornback was a great basketball player
in the mid-twenties. Coach Diddle used to
tell everyone that the jum p shot was
nothing new when it becam e fam ous in
1950. " Hell , Teddy usta shoot that when he
was playin for me in 1925."
Hornback, today is best known (or his
thr ift wi th a dollar . In fac t, OVC commissioner Art Guepe often refers to him as
"Coach Thrifty. "
While he was assistant basketball coach,
he earned the nickna me "Scotchman"
according to one player. When the team
would be making a rode game, Hornback
and Diddle would each take one side of the
street to see who could come up with the
cheapest meal for the team . Hornback
always won.
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Student Rights
BY HICK NEUMAYI-: R

"Students have the same rights as
anybody else, and the University
sometimes forgets this."
Larry Zielke said it, and he should know.
He's the outgoing Associated Students
presidenL Zielke is concerned with the
entire scope of student rights, and
foremost in his m ind is one universal
problem in particular: the selective enforcement of obscure rules and regulations
as a means of coercion and pun ishment.
He lamented, "If nothing is written down ,
then there can be no defense against iL"
One means which he believes will help
solve the problem is the establishment of a
" more comprehensive, binding and legal"
student code, Zielke said that while the

••

clause is based on a Supreme Court
decision. "
Some of the provisions of the code a re a
bill of r ights, sections dealing with
freedom of expression in the classroom
and elsewhere, campus organizations,
publications, student government. protest,
student transcripts and other records ,
sanctions which may be imposed on
studen ts for violating University rules a nd
standards for disciplinary proceedings.
Zielke said he has made a few minor
adaptations in the wording of the model
code and has distributed copies of a
proposed code to members of Congress. He
said he already has appointed the incoming president , John Lyne, to head a
study of the code. In order to be adopted,
the code must be approved by the student

Student Rights at a Glance

the proposed code as it now stands :
Ca mllUS Expl'essiwll .. -"Discussion and
expression of all views is permitled within
the
institution subject only
to
requiremenl<; for the maintena nce of
ordcr. Support of any cause by orderly
means which do not disrupt the operation
of the institution is permltteo. "
Sallcliolls--" No sanctions may be imposed for violations of r ules and
regulations for wh ich there is not actual or
constructive notice."
Publi ca ti olls---"A s tudent, g rou p or
organization may dist r ibu te written
material on campus without prior approval providing such distribution does not
disrupt the operations of the institution."
Protest--"The right of peaceful protest
is granted within the institutional community. The institution retains the right to
assure the safety of individuals, the
protec tion of property and the righ t of the
educational process."
La w Violatiolls--"lf a student is charged
with or convicted of an orr-cam pus
violation of law, the matter is of no
disciplinary concern to the institution
un less the student is incarcerated and
unable to comply with academic
requirements except (a ) The institution
may impose sanctions for grave
misconduct demonst rating flagrant
disregard for the rights of others, In such
cases , expulsion is not permitted until the

'Expression of All Views , , , Is Permitted In The Classroom'
'The Right of Peaceful Protest Is Granted'
' Information About Student Views ... Is Confidential'
'Students Have The Sa me Rights of Privacy As Any Other Citize n'

University has bylaws to regulate student
conduc t, they a re inadequate to prevent
violations of individual r ights. So he is
doing something about it.
"I have written to ASG (Association of
Student Governments, a nationa l body of
university and college governments which
A.S.
joined
this
year
at
its
president's
urging )
and
have
reCeiVed
their
model
student
code. I've also investigated codes endo rsed by the American Civil Liberlies
Union ( ACLU) and the American
Associatio n of University Professors
(AAUP)," he sa id.
The advantage of using the ASG model.
he continued, is that it was drawn up by
lawyers" and that "practically every

Void Wh ere Prohibited

body. faculty and administration. It then
would be binding on all parties, Zielke
said .
He noted numerous advantages to be
gained by adopting the code. Among them
were:
---A.S. would beC<lme the sole agent to
fo r mally
recognize new campus
organizations. Under the present system ,
Ule administr ation must approve the
constitutions of all new groups.
---Freedom of expression would be
additionally protected.
- -Student privacy would be absolutely
guaranteed in all records, housing and
expression of opinion in c lassroom
situations.
Here are several of the key passap;es of

student has ~n adjudged guilty in a court
of law and ( b ) Once a student is adjudged
guilty in a court of law, the inslilution may
impose sanctions if it considers the
miscond uct to be so grave as to demonstrate fiap;rant disregard for the rights of
others. " Under (this section), the in·
slitution shall reinstate the student if he is
acquitted or the charges are withdrawn.
The institution may institute its own
proceedings against a student who viola tes

I write to C<lmpliment you on the first
publica tion of the Ex patriate. The articles
were timely and most of all. represented
viewpoints of the general student body. 1
didn 't realize how much censorship took
place on the College Heights I-Ier ald until I
read the views of the Expatria te.
I can easily see why the administration
would want to surpress such views, and I
admire your staff for not being lethargic
like most of the student body . I personally
support your publication wholeheartedly
and would like to see it printed more often,
perhaps once a week.

Sandwiches:
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le ttuce, tomato , onion , and
seasonings)

Smith Hundley, Senior
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1329 College Street

Turkey Submarine
Beef Submarine
New Super-Submarine

F ormer J ournalis t Sp eak s
One of the most astute and capable
newspapermen I have e ... er worked for ,
Mr. Mark Ethridge , former publisher of
The Cfllll'ie/'-Jollrna l, once said that a
newspaper wasn't worth much unless it
was involved in a million-dollar lawsuit.
By this he meant, I thin k, that a
newspaperman shouldn 't be afraid, afraid
to tackle thorny issues that might lead to
some stepped-on toes. (I'm no t wishing
any miJlion-<iollar lawsuits on you , by the
way!).
What Mr. Ethridge was getting at, I
believe, was this : that in this age of almost
instantaneous electronic communica tion it
is the newspaperman's job to interpret-as
fa irly and objectively as he knows bowwhat is going on in the world around him ,
locally, nationally, or even within the
' C<lnfines of a college campus .

Open JO :30 a .m . - J2 midnight
and until 2 :00 a.m .
Fri . and Sat.

-Free DeliveryDr;v~ In or Carry Out
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authority to consent to a search of a
student's room by police or other government officials . . ,When the insitulion seeks
access to a student room in a residence
hall to determine compliance with
provisions of applicable multi ple dwelling
unit laws or for improvement for repairs,
the occupant shall be notified of such
act ion and not less than 24 hours in advance. , ."
Student Recol'ds- -" . .. No entry may be
made on a student's academic record and
no document may be placed in his rile
without actual notice to the student.
Publication of grades and announcement
of honors constitute notice. Access to his
records and files is guaranteed every
student only to reasonable regulation as to
time, place and supervision. A student
may challenge the accuracy of an entry ..
Classroom Diseussion- "Discussion and
expression of all views relevant to the
subject matter is permitted in the
classroom subject only to the responsibility of the instructor to maintain order. "
Stud e nt Views---" lnformation about
student views, beliefs and political
associations acquired by professors in the
course of their work as instructors, advisors and counselors is confidential and is
not to be disclosed to others unless under
lega l compulsion ."

Our Readers' Right
Wants Mo re

TOPPER TERRIFIC

a law on campus which is also of a
published institution regulation."
"!'i \'acy---"Students have the same
rights of privacy as any other citizen a nd
surrender none of those rights by
becom ing members of the academic
community. Those rights of privacy extcnd to residence hall living. Nothing in the
.insitutional relationship or residence hall
contract may expressly or impliedly give
the institution or residence hall officials

,"

More and more the good newspaper
must inter pre t-as carefully a nd as
responsibly as it can- the " news behind
the news, " the "why" of things. This is
certainly the opinion of SC<ltty Reston and
Turner catledge, a couple of "effete
snobs " who work for a rag kllOwn as The
New York Times. Some people may get
bumped around in the process.
The day of the sensational "Extra " is
over, as is, 1 believe, the throwaway which
fulfi lls a kind of " bulletin board fundion ,"
Radio and television can do that job much
better-albeit sometimes glibly and
superficially, at times.
Now I must admit I have no idea , for
example, of the accuracy of your le'a d
article on "The Making of a President::
although my impression of Rick
Neumayer is that he is a responsible and
careful young man, And he seems to have
spent a good deal of time and trouble
researching his piece on President
Downing's selection.
I was somewhat disappointed, I must
admit, in the attitude of some of the faculty
members quoted-although hiding behind
such attributions as a " long-lime faculty
member" may have been natural enough ,
under the circumstances.
I have had more than a dozen years
experience in journalism- we used to call
it newspapering----{)n the Cou rier-J ournal
and The Washillgton Post; and if at any
time I can be of help don't hesitate to call
me.
11 's good to see the names of some of the
old gang back on the masthead of the
Expartia te. Keep it up.
Once again, all the best in your enterprise.
John Briney
Assistant P rofessor
English Department
Wester." Kentucky Uriversity,

.,
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'Now It's a Monster and Will Not Obey'

We stern and the War Machine
The events of the past two weeks have
the issues of

br.o!1gh~ into . sharp focus

mllttarlsm, dissent, and Western 's role in
aidil)g the ~i1itary establis~ment in its
continued CrImes In Indochma. Intimate
connections between academia and the
government has become one of the key

ISSUes of this war. For years the Reserve
Of(icer Training Corps has enjoyed favore9
eXistence on 'College campuses until
recently when sucfi distinguished in·
stilutions as Harvard, PrincetOn Yale and
Stanford began to re-evaluate their ROTC
programs.
Now Western must face the issue of

complicity in an immoral and senseless
war.
Any debate about ROTC should be con-

fined to philosophic bounds rather than
pragmatic considerations. A committee at
Stanford that recommended removal of
a~ade!D.ic. credit for ROTC best exemplifies
thiS Spirit m the statement: "We began with
a defmition of the Wliversity and fOWld an
essential conflict between this and the
concept of ROTC ."

The traditional function of a university
has been to motivate critical thi nking about
man , his institutions and his SOCiety. This
unique role is severely compromised when
the institution continues to subsidize the
brutality of the outside world.
It is this brutality which must be
recognized and dealt with. The ultimate
goal of any m,ilitary trainin~ program is
killing- nothing more, nothing less. At a

time when the United States is expanding its
aggression into still another Southeast
Asian country, it becomes incumbent upon
those in the academic world to examine
their role in that brutality.
Some may argue that public institutions
of education should remain neutral and that
this neutrality demands that ROTC
programs receive continued support from
the University. But a sizable segment of the
population op(X)ses America's expansionist
foreign policy so that the ROTC program is
not only tacit approval of this policy but
active involvement in its implementation.
The University can only be politically
neutral when it takes a position between the
government and the critics of the government, but does not institutionalize either
element. As it is now , ROTC is the tangible
proof of the University's assent to the Indochina war.
Yet another agrwnent in fa vor of campus
ROTC is that its setting in a civilian institution helps maintain civilian control of
the military. ROTC is now in a civilian
setting, but rarely has there been a
time in Amencan life when there was less
control of the military than there is now. We
have allo~ed the military to encroach into
every area of our lives. We are saddled with
an oppressive draft system, government
leaders do not hesitate to use troops at the
slightest provocation, the Armed Forces
remain as the single most dehwnanizing
ins titution in the world and ROTC is found
in hundreds of our suppo'S MJy ~a:cted fu.: .. ,:,'

stitutions of higher learning . The
frightening growth of this destructive, toolarge military ~iant has taken place despite
warnings of its mherent danger and we have
been conditioned to accept it on the basis of
some iII-defined goals of national secW'ity.
Certainly we cannot abolish the military,
but it is time to bring the monster under
control. The deaths of the four Kent State
students , American aggression in In dochina and the delay of social justice here
at home are all the result of a national
policy of madness and the subservience of
humanitarian ideals to military supremacy.
Removing the army from oW' campus is one
small step in the direction of curtailing this
headlong flight into a garrison state.
The c1earesllesson of the Vietnam war is
that unquestioning sup(X)rt of government
policy is morally bankrupt and runs counter
to the long-range inlerests of the nation as
well as the campus. We must end Western's
role as the servant of the government and
military. Abolish ROTC now.

Expatriate
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Conversation/ D etective Fred Lancaster
.. Everybody knows Bowling G reen has a
drug abuse prob lem. The man at city
police headquarters in c harge of investigating d r",g use (Ina sales is Detective
Sgt. Fred Lanco.!te r. Although lew arrest&
are made names 0/ count/en )'OWlS
persons, particularly college students, fi nd
their way into police /ties.
· .. Q. lIow wides pread is dru g use in this
ar ea':.'

A . At this time it has slacked orr considerably from what it was at the fi rst of
the year . It would be ha rd to specify according to just Western students because
you have so many per sons in this age

group that afe not in college. Then you
have a few high school students t hat by

association with the older people have
come in contact with drugs of various
nature.
. . Q . lIa \'e you noticed a ny significant
inc rease in the num ber of high school
stude nts who are using dr ugs'!
A. Just to give you an estimate of how
we've tried to determine the spread of
drug abuse-this is mostly marijuana~the
amphetamines, ba rbituates are not as
much abused by the younger people as
they would be by your middle-aged person.
Drug abuse is not just specifically about
the young people because your middle age
class has alcohol , barbituates and they use
amphetamines also. About four years ago
we had, I'd say, 25 people that we knew
were either partaking in drugs or had
connections by association. Since that time
that list has grown considerably.
· .. Q. Do you ha \'e inform ation concerning
the source or sources of drugs com ing into
this area'!
A. It varies. You have the college
student or young person that goes back to
his home town where maybe mari juana or
certain drugs are easier to obtain, m aybe
some larger city . Then you have some who
will seek it out on their own accord by
going to some of the bordering states like
Tennessee or Ohio. You have a very few
that deal in it strong enough where they
make a great profit on it, like they'll go to
Mexico or go way out of bounds to get it.
· .. Q. Do you th ink there is a source connected with organiled crim e which supplies drugs to this a rea'!'
A. No, not with the drug problem we
·have. Now with your narcotics, your addictive drugs. physical and mental addiction , you'll run into organized c rime
because of the va lue. It starts out in
1\Jrkey, $165 for ten kilo's, it goes into
France where the opium is converted into
herion and by the time it reaches the
Uni ted States, it's worth $25,000. It's
adulterated down and goes Into the hands
of four or five different dealers by the time
it reaches the street the addic t gets three,
five ma ybe 12 per cent. That's worth
$225,000.
· . ,Q . What drugs do you classify as na rcotics'!
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' Y es, marijuana
I S easy
to com e by'

A. Your opiates or you r synthetic drugs
li ke heroin , morphine, deme r a l ,
methadone and drugs of this nature .
· .. Q . Wha t type of dr ugs are found. most
fr eq uently in this area?
A. I'll give them to you in order, as fa r a s
use . Marijuana would be first. Amphetam ines are abused by a lot of people
severely. yet the re are a lot of people tha t
use amphetamines like the diet capsules
for study purposes, which has been going
on probably as long as there's been a
University. Your hallucinogenic would be
second, like LSD or someth ing like this.
· .. Q. Wha t training have you had in the
area of drug abuse'!
A. 1 have a ttended three or four
seminars on drug abuse for either one or
two days and I went to the Southern P olice
Institute two weekschool on drug abuse.
.. .Q . Are drugs easy to ~cq ujre in Bowling
Green'!
A. Yes, marijuana is easy to com e by,
the ampheta mines wquld be f13sy to come
by because a lot of the YOWl.g people can
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'[ don 't mind somebody hollering Hey Pig.
obtain them through their medicine ches.
at home and LSD has certain times when
it's more available than others.
· .. Q. tn yo ur work and your stu dies of
these drugs have you e\'er used any of
them '!
A. I've used what was prescribed by my
docto r , I've never used marijuana or
amphetimincs or any of these drugs as far
as abuse or anything like that .
· . . Q. What a re th e I)unishme nts for
possession of some of these dr ugs, a re th ey
the same'!
A. No, you r narcotic c:.lass possess i on~
two to 10 years and despensing it or selling
it 20 years. These a re the maxim um, it can
range a nywhere from there on up. with a
fine set by the judge or however it may be.
A lot of these charges can be reduced to a
charge of attempting to possess which is a
misdemeanor. The law is going to be
changed in Kentucky.
· . . Q . Do you think the present laws are
reaSOIla ble and fair'!
A. My opinion on the law is th is, it's
according to the person 's involvement . I'd
say that 98 per cent of the YOWlg people
that we run across with possession of
drugs or using drugs, they 're not
criminals. They a re people who either got
curious or they wondered what it was like
because they tried to ask questions maybe
with the parents or someone who couldn't
give them the proper answer . So they went
out, sought out the drugs and tried it
themselves. A Jot of them obtain it by
association .
· .. Q . In a situatloll such as th is, If a friend
Of' someone else gal'e a person some drugs
and they didll't know wha t to do with it,
what should the person do'!
A. Any student or yO Wlg person can
tx-ing any drug to me or any of the dec·
tectives without any fea r of prosec ution, in
fact we would sit down and ta lk a bout the
whole situa tion confiden tially. Our main
interest is this, if you bring in five tabs of
LSD and yo u got it from a fr iend, I'm not
interested in arresti ng you r fri end . I'm
more inte rested in talking to him and
explai ning the penalties to him and telling
him about a few experiences where LSD
has goofed somebody up, whether it
caused harm to themselves or somebody
else. We just want to gel to the source of it,
where it origina ted.
· , .Q . Gt'! lIing away from the subject of
drugs, how many students wo utd you
estima te ha\'e been arrested in Bowling
Green ",·ithin the past yea r'!
A. In the past year I think ther e have
been fou r .
· .. Q . What were the charges?
A. Most of them were for sa le. I think a
couple were for possession . The ones
charged with possession also through
inves tiga tion we had e ithe r prior
knowledge or knowledge afterwards tha t
they were also selling it at the time. Of a ll
the a rrests that have been made in lhe last
four years, I think the police depart ment
has been very lenient and tried to understa nd the students. The courts have
been also because I don 't kno .... of but one
person who has received a pena l sentence
or is going to one of the institutions.
· .. Q , Are most students who are arrested
co.n-icted'!
A. If yo u aN! caught wilh possession of a
drug there's really not too much defense.

Because you've got it and it's just as plain
as that. If you send it off to a laboratory
and a chemical analysis shows positive for
marijuana or positive fo r whatever the
drug is. it's yours. It's in your possession.
There's no defense. You m ight say that
somebody put it in your pocket, but
th rough investigation we'll pretty well find
out just how the situation came about.
· ...Q, Wha t is your rela tion and the police
de pa rt ment 'li relaliOll to the Unh'ersity
ad min istra tion. Do you cooperate or work
sepera tel y'!
A. I have a real good communication
with Dean Keown and Dea n Sagabiel. 1
don't like to put any student on, wha t you
m ight say, the spot, get him in a hassle
with the officials . Any time tha i we call
Dean Keown or Dean Sagabiel it's mo re or
less confidential with the understanding
that there will be no charges brought

'A ny student . .. ca n
bring any d rug to m e
. . w ith ou t any fear
of prosecution •
against them as far as the college goes.
Because if someone is willing to rea lize the
ser iousness of a drug charge and they
understand wher e they've been wrong, I
don't see why the college should j um p up
and give them sort of a double jeopardy
deal.
· . . Q . 1)0 you ha ve a great nu mber of
students who work with you as age nts?
A. We have several stude nts who a re 100
per cent against LSD. As fa r as mari juana ,
lhey don't necessar ily ha ve to be using it
or they don't necessArily have to ha ve
an ything against that, but they would
come and tell me of a ny acid that was in
town . A lot of times the reason for this is
tha i they've had a good friend or
somewhere in their past they've had some
ki nd of real bad contact with LSD and they
realize the ser iousness of it . To lose a
brother or to lose a real good' friend
because of acid sort of turns a person
against it like a cup of poison . They're
going to come tell me abou t it. Ther e are
some people who will tell me about
marijuana , LSD or any of the d rugs.
They're dead set aga inst any of them .
· ,.Q. You said that students lOld you a bout
it. do you have students who work for you
as agents?
A. No one is employed as far as gelting
any salary or r eceiving any money . The
only time that we wo uld give a student any
money would be for the studen t to parta ke
in buyi ng drugs of some type. A student
could come in here a nd bri ng us any type
drug and say I got it fro m so-and·so and
just because they said tha t so-and-so isn't
going to be ar rested, a warrent isn't going
to be signed for them. Anytime that we
make an arrest on drugs, before that
person goes to buy the drug, he's searched
to ma ke sure that he doesn't already have
the drug in his possession. He's dropped off
at the place where he's observed going in
and coming out. Beca use you could get
mad a t a good friend of you rs and this
gentleman over here and you could obtain
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an ounce of grass and go 10 anybody's
house and come back out and say here it is.
You tr y to protect the rights of an individual and the student also.
· , .Q. Does the Howling Green P olice
De pa rt me nt use te lephone taps a nd
clcc troo ic bugging de\'icn?
A. No , the only way you can ever use a
telephone tap would be to get the permission of the Altorney General . I've
never used one myself. You have to have
reasonable cause to believe that some type
of act is being advocated. Conspiracy or
something like that. We never use
anything like thaI. Because the drug thing
is not that big, it's mo re of an individual
thing.
· .. Q . 00 you ha ve certain peopl~ that you
kc(' p under sur veilence?
A. Yes, we have several people that we
keep under surveilance in the drug traffic
and the re are people that we keep under
surveila nce tha t specialize in robbery,
sare l\urglary, thefts of this nature. We
have certain people that if forged checks
are passed. ir it looks like their ....ork , we
keep check on them .
· , .Q . What wou ld JO u suggest as a means
fOi' impro \'ing relatioos between students
and the pol ice?
A. They could start by coming in any
time they want to and talking with us. Lots
of times students get, I think. the wrong
idea as far as the policeman's intentions. I
have no intentions of purposefully
violating anybody's rights. If someone has
10llg hair it does n't bother me at a ll . He can
wear his hair any way he wants to, that's
his right as a human being. The person
with 10llg hair and maybe dressed a lillie
mod may be a 3.8 student and maybe have
never used any drug. You might have
some cha racter back with a Tab Hunter
na t.to p a nd a sm ooth dresser that's using
drugs every nig ht.
· . .Q. lIa \'e your relations with the
Unh'ersity com munity been good?
A. Yeah, I'd say they have been. I'm no t
patting myself on the back but I've done
th is, I've put forth the effort to be a ble to
com municate with the students. I think
that's one of the shortcom ings on the
students' part and a lso you r law enforcement agCflcies. What you call a
generation gap. It's no thing more than a
communicalionsgap. You've got to realize
that the dress changes, the dances change
you have to blend wilh lhe era of lhe time
that your in. You can't stay in the horse
and buggy days when their driving cars. If
you do your set in your ways and you don't
have enough of an open mind to sit down
and ta Ik to someone the n your going to
have gaps.
· .. Q . 1)0 you ha\'e an ything to say a bout
the students?
A. I wish more of lhem would get
doc umen ted proof of marijuana use, that
mea liS all drugs, and beeome better
educated in wha t their dealing in berore
they become interested enough to partake
in it. I wish that they would have a little
more of an open m ind to us as we ha ve to
them . There is one police department now
that has signs tha t say pigs are beautiful . I
don't mind somebody hollering hey pig .
When they holler that I think, well, they 're
hollering at me. It doesn't upset me. I don't
get teed orr and scream and holler about it.
Ninety per cent or them don't mean
anything by it. It 's just a cliche.

